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Long ball aids Marquez as Rox roll past Bucs 
 
Thomas Harding / MLB.com | Apr. 16th, 2018 
 
 
PITTSBURGH -- Rockies righty German Marquez found happiness as a warm-blooded pitcher on a bone-chilling night. 

Braving light snow and a 27-degree gametime wind chill on Monday night, Marquez held the Pirates hitless until the fifth 

and to two hits in his six innings as the Rockies defeated the Pirates, 6-2, at PNC Park -- their fifth victory in the last six 

games. 

Marquez got plenty of help from the long ball. Trevor Story hit his fourth, for three runs in the fourth. Charlie 

Blackmon added a two-out solo shot in the eighth for his seventh of the year -- all on the road. 

In the Rockies' April 6 Coors Field opener, it was 27 degrees and Marquez disdained long sleeves beneath his jersey, 

saying he didn't like how they felt, and he coughed up seven runs in 4 2/3 innings of a loss to the Padres. He also said his 

fingers couldn't feel the ball. So before Monday's game, manager Bud Black talked to him about warmth management. 

That meant hot towels between innings and, yes, sleeves. 

"That was an adjustment that I needed to make," he said. "I was kind of stubborn with no sleeves. In weather like this 

tonight, if you want to be your best, you've got to stay warm." 

And make sure there are no alibis. 

"No doubt, I wanted to make sure that this outing, the weather did not affect my concentration, my focus," Marquez said. "I 

felt good and I did not let that bother me at all." 

MEDIA CLIPS – April 17, 2018 

http://m.mlb.com/player/608566/german-marquez
http://m.mlb.com/player/596115/trevor-story
http://m.mlb.com/player/453568/charlie-blackmon
http://m.mlb.com/player/453568/charlie-blackmon
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Marquez (1-1) turned hot by using an effective fastball in the mid-to-upper 90s and a curve, that at times was under 77 

mph and worked as a put-away pitch. The usually fastball-heavy Marquez (57 percent in three previous starts, according 

to Statcast™) used 43 of those, but also 30 curves, 15 sliders and nine changeups, and struck out six against two walks. 

Black said he didn't like that both walks were with two outs, but he liked the mix, especially the curve. 

"He's got a good hook," Black said, not wanting to reveal too much of the plan. "He's got good pitches, and we've talked 

about his best stuff, and he had a good curveball tonight." 

It helped that he had a lead, as well. Chris Iannetta's RBI double and Charlie Blackmon's fielder's choice grounder gave 

him a 2-0 lead in the first against lefty Steven Brault (2-1), a product of Regis University in Denver. Story -- who had gone 

1-for-15 with 10 strikeouts as the Rockies won 3 of 4 at Washington -- battled from an 0-2 count to 2-2, then smashed 

Brault's sixth-pitch slider into the left-field bleachers for three runs and a 5-0 lead. 

For Marquez, a native of San Felix, Venezuela, these are necessary lessons. 

Last April 25, in his first start of his rookie year, he pitched in wet, cold conditions against the Nationals and gave up eight 

runs on nine hits in four innings. But to be honest, no one pitched well in the 15-12 Nats win that featured a Trea 

Turner cycle. Add that to his '18 home opener struggles (seven runs in 4 2/3 innings of a loss to the Padres) and a 

reputation could spark. 

However, last May 10 on a miserable day, he held the Cubs hitless until the seventh and yielded just three hits in a 3-0 

victory. Monday was more like that one. 

The first hit was a gift triple for Francisco Cervelli with one out in the fifth. Trying to keep the game hitless, right 

fielder Carlos Gonzalez dove but couldn't retrieve. Cervelli scored, and Starling Marte tripled in Gregory Polanco after 

one of the two Marquez walks. 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

Warming up with the walk: LeMahieu opened the game down 0-2 against Brault, but extracted a walk that made a huge 

difference when Iannetta's hard-hit ball carried in the icy winds over the head of Marte in center. Given the weather, 

LeMahieu's run could be termed a literal ice-breaker. 

http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
http://m.mlb.com/player/455104/chris-iannetta
http://m.mlb.com/player/643230/steven-brault
http://m.mlb.com/player/607208/trea-turner
http://m.mlb.com/player/607208/trea-turner
http://m.mlb.com/player/465041/francisco-cervelli
http://m.mlb.com/player/471865/carlos-gonzalez
http://m.mlb.com/player/516782/starling-marte
http://m.mlb.com/player/570256/gregory-polanco
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Making the most of contact: Story whiffed four times Sunday -- "That never sits well for anybody," he said -- and was in 

danger when Brault had him 0-2. Story made hard contact. The Statcast-measured 111.6 mph exit velocity was the 

fastest on a hit in his career. 

SOUND SMART 

Monday's homer made Blackmon the first Rockies player since Ian Stewart in 2010 to hit his first seven homers of a 

season on the road. But remember this when you hear the reply, "Coors Field," to Blackmon's home run totals. 

Blackmon has barely played at Coors. Because of a back issue and tight right quadriceps, he appeared just three times in 

the seven-game Coors-opening homestand. Asked about the success on the road, he pointed out that he's more used to 

playing in that atmosphere than at home. 

"This is why it's tough to hit on the road, usually, because you play so much at home," Blackmon said. "But all we're doing 

is playing on the road right now, so I stink at home. So there you go." 

At some point, the challenge of hitting in Denver's extreme offense-friendly atmosphere, then going back and forth, will 

become real again. 

YOU GOTTA SEE THIS 

Suspended Rockies third baseman Nolan Arenado, who will miss two more games for his role in a bench-clearing fight 

with the Padres on Wednesday, turned 27 Monday. 

His replacement Monday, Pat Valaika, just made it seem as if Arenado and his five Gold Glove Awards made the trip. 

With one out in the seventh and Chris Rusin pitching, Valaika shuffled right for Colin Moran's hard smash, tumbled to 

field it, then made a throw from his side to touch off a double play. 

HE SAID IT 

"As soon as it was out of my hands, it was pretty much one of those, 'Well, I just hope that he doesn't hit me' kind of 

things. Not great, but it's going to happen." -- Pirates lefty Brault on the slider that Story crushed for his homer. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/456655/ian-stewart
http://m.mlb.com/player/571448/nolan-arenado
http://m.mlb.com/player/642162/pat-valaika
http://m.mlb.com/player/543734/chris-rusin
http://m.mlb.com/player/592567/colin-moran
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UP NEXT 

Righty Chad Bettis (2-0, 2.25 ERA), who faces the Pirates on Tuesday at 5:05 p.m. MT, has simply been the Rockies' 

best pitcher in the early going, with a .200 batting average against and 6.1 strikeouts per nine. However, he must trim the 

walks (eight in 17 2/3 innings). The Pirates will go with righty Trevor Williams (3-0, 1.56). 

  

http://m.mlb.com/player/518452/chad-bettis
http://m.mlb.com/player/592866/trevor-williams
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LeMahieu consistently attacking lefties' offerings 
The Rockies second baseman studies pitches to work to his advantage 
 
Thomas Harding / MLB.com | Apr. 16th, 2018 
 

PITTSBURGH -- Rockies second baseman DJ LeMahieu insists he hasn't fundamentally changed how he hits, even if 

the ball has been flying over the fence at a pace he has never seen. 

LeMahieu entered Monday night's game against the Pirates with five home runs in his first 17 games. Last year, he 

finished with eight homers and didn't have his fifth (and sixth) until Aug. 26 -- his 122nd game. 

View Full Game Coverage 

Overall, LeMahieu is hitting .309 with a .382 on-base percentage, which isn't far from his final numbers last season of .310 

and .374. There's just an added element of danger so far, with a current .603 slugging percentage against last year's final 

.409. 

LeMahieu said there is no secret beyond studying his spray charts against pitches he was receiving, and applying the 

lessons. 

 

DJ LeMahieu's heat map from the 2017 season. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/518934/dj-lemahieu
https://www.mlb.com/gameday/529645
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"In November, I look at the numbers and look at video, get a plan of attack and know where I can improve," LeMahieu 

said. "That's not new this year. I do that every year. But what I was looking at is translating to the games. That's a good 

feeling. 

"It's more counts -- pitches I was driving, pitches I was not driving, where I was hitting certain pitches. But I do that [study] 

every year. It's nothing new. It's just translated better." 

 

DJ LeMahieu's heat map from the 2018 season. 

Turns out it's not where he's hitting the ball, but what he's hitting, from whom and in what count. Here's 

what Statcast™ reveals: 

• Four of his five home runs and half of his 10 extra-base hits have come off left-handers. Last year, he had just 15 extra-

base hits all season off lefties. 

• The numbers show LeMahieu is taking advantage of lefties' fastballs. Last year, seven of the 15 extra-base hits were on 

fastballs. This year, all five of his extra-base hits are off lefties -- the four homers and a double -- were on fastballs. 

http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
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DJ LeMahieu's extra-base hit vs. lefties in 2017. 

• When even or ahead in the count, LeMahieu is hunting fastballs against lefty pitchers. All have been when he has been 

even or ahead in the count. Last year, 12 of the 15 extra-base hits off lefties came when ahead or even in the count. 

• Righties aren't free to chuck fastballs. All but three of his 21 total hits going into Monday were on fastballs. 
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DJ LeMahieu's extra-base hits vs. lefties in 2018. 

LeMahieu is, interestingly, a case study in a way the Rockies can improve over last year. 

Last season, according to Statcast™, the Rockies as a team hit the lowest percentage of balls to the pull side of any team 

in the Majors -- 36.2 percent. That was even though their .356 pull-side batting average was sixth in the Majors and 

second in the National League only to the Nationals, and their .692 pull-side slugging percentage was fourth in the Majors 

and second in the NL to the Mets. 

LeMahieu was the well-documented king of opposite-way contact, and some of the numbers justified the Rockies for 

going the other way. The team led the Majors by going the other way 27.6 percent of the time, and the .349 average on 

oppo contact ranked second in the Majors. 

But what if LeMahieu and the other oppo boppers can take advantage of pitches to pull? Well, four of LeMahieu's five 

homers have been to the pull side. But LeMahieu said that while he is pulling some balls hard, it's not a part of his thought 

process. 

"I've said it many times before, if I go up there looking to pull pitches, I become a worse hitter," he said. 

Whatever the numbers are saying to LeMahieu, he has internalized them to the point that he can describe his strategy 

succinctly, which helps him keep a clear head. 

"I'm looking to drive pitches," LeMahieu said. "That's a better thought process." 
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The Morning After: Inside German Marquez’s excellent start in Rockies’ win over Pirates 
Just how fast did that homer come off Trevor Story’s bat? 
 
Patrick Saunders / Denver Post | Apr. 17th, 2018 
 

PITTSBURGH — German Marquez took a no-hitter into the fifth inning against the Pirates Monday night in the Rockies’ 6-

2 victory. On a frigid night at PNC Park, he finished with a six-inning semi-gem, allowing two runs on two hits with six 

strikeouts and two walks. 

To which manager Bud Black said: “I expect that from him. He’s capable of these types of games. There were a couple of 

two-out walks that I’m going to talk to him about. He’ll learn not to do that. But overall, I thought his curveball was as good 

as it’s been all year.” 

In fact, Marquez’s four-pitch mix was perhaps the best of his young career. His fastball came in at 96 mph, while his 

curveball dipped to 75 mph. He also mixed in a slider and an effective changeup, a pitch he’s been trying to master. 

Here’s a breakdown of Marquez’s performance: 

• 97 pitches, 64 for strikes 

• 43 fastballs 

• 30 curves 

• 15 sliders 

• nine changeups 

Five takeaways from Monday night’s game: 

No. 1. Marquez, who struggled in the Rockies’ homer opener at Coors Field on April 6 when it was 27 degrees at first 

pitch, learned a couple of cold-weather lessons. First, he wore a long-sleeve shirt under his jersey Monday night, a 

change from the April 6 game when he pitched with bare arms. Second, using hand warmers and a hot towel, he kept his 

hand warmer, allowing to grip the ball better. 

No. 2. When Trevor Story gets hold of a hanging slider, he punishes it. His three-run homer against Steven Brault came 

off his bat at 111.6 mph, which according to Statcast was the fastest of his career. 

No. 3. Charlie Blackmon mashed his seventh homer of the season, all of them on the road.  He became first Rockies 

player since Ian Stewart in 2010 to hit his first seven homers of a season on the road. 

https://www.denverpost.com/2018/04/16/rockies-beat-pirates-behind-german-marquez/
https://www.denverpost.com/2018/04/16/rockies-beat-pirates-behind-german-marquez/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/coors-field/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/charlie-blackmon/
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No. 4.  The Rockies have not won a series in Pittsburgh since taking three of four at 

PNC Park in 2011, but Monday’s win was a good start. 

No. 5. Of the 26 homers the Rockies have hit this season, 19 have come on the road. But some perspective is needed. 

The Rockies have played 12 games on the road vs. just six at Coors Field. 

Quotable: “That was an adjustment that I needed to make. I was kind of stubborn with no sleeves. In weather like this 

tonight, if you want to be your best, you’ve got to stay warm.” — Rockies right-hander German Marquez, on pitching in 

cold weather 
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Hot Colorado Rockies ignore cold, beat Pittsburgh Pirates behind stellar start from German Marquez 
Colorado won for the fifth time in six games 
 
Patrick Saunders / Denver Post | Apr. 17th, 2018 
 

PITTSBURGH — Black long-sleeved shirts under their gray jerseys and white clouds of breath were the only clues that 

the Rockies were playing in frigid conditions Monday night. 

Because the Rockies stayed red hot, beating the Pirates, 6-2, behind a stellar start from German Marquez and home runs 

by Trevor Story and Charlie Blackmon. On a damp, frigid night (a wind chill of 27 degrees), the Rockies won for the fifth 

time in six games. They are 8-2 in their last 10 games away from Coors Field. 

That Blackmon should homer — again — came as no surprise. The all-star center fielder’s solo drive to right field in the 

eighth inning was his seventh of the young season, all coming on the road. 

BOX SCORE: Rockies 6, Pirates 2 

Story, meanwhile, jumped on a 2-2 slider from Pirates left-hander Steven Brault, who pitched at Denver’s Regis 

University, and sent it deep into the left-field seats for a three-run blast, his fourth home run of the season. 

“I’m just trying to keep it simple in my cage work, and all of my work before the game,” said Story, who’s been struggling 

and struck out four times Sunday at Washington. “Now, all of that is overflowing into the game. 

“This feels great, especially after striking out four times. That never sits well, for anybody. To be able to contribute today 

and have some good at bats feels great. I’m happy about the win.” 

Marquez continues to show promise of becoming a dominant force. With his fastball humming at 96 mph and his 75 mph 

curve bending knees, Marquez mesmerized the Pirates for four innings, allowing no hits and one walk. Pittsburgh finally 

broke through with one out on in fifth when Francisco Cervelli hit a triple to right and scored on Colin Moran’s sacrifice fly. 

“I expect that from him,” manager Bud Black said. “He’s capable of these types of games. There were a couple of two-out 

walks that I’m going to talk to him about. He’ll learn not to do that. But overall, I thought his curveball was as good as it’s 

been all year.” 

http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player113234.html
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/charlie-blackmon/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/coors-field/
http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-boxscores.aspx?page=/data/MLB/results/2018/boxscore565465.html
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Carlos Gonzalez, looking like he was trying to save Marquez’s brewing no-hitter, dove for Cervelli’s sinking liner, but 

missed and the ball rolled into deep right field. The Pirates cut the lead to 5-2 in the sixth on a run-scoring triple to left by 

Starling Marte but got no closer. 

  

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/carlos-gonzalez/
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Catcher Chris Iannetta’s experience proving to be boon for Rockies 
Chad Bettis on Iannetta: “He’s so confident with pitch selection and pitch calling” 
 
Patrick Saunders / Denver Post | Apr. 17th, 2018 
 

PITTSBURGH — Chris Iannetta turned 35 on April 8. The broad-shouldered catcher admits, without a trace of regret, that 

he doesn’t have the same spring in his step that he did as a Rockies rookie back in 2007. 

No regrets, because Iannetta believes he’s never been in a better place. 

“Absolutely I am. Mentally I am, for sure,” said Iannetta, who signed a two-year, $8.5 million, free-agent contract this off-

season to return Colorado. “The physical side will come and go. In baseball, you always oscillate, you get hot and cold, in 

every facet. But my experience has helped me to get to where I am today, helped me get in a comfortable place.” 

At the plate, Iannetta has been a blessing for a lineup that’s been struggling, save for the hot bats of DJ 

LeMahieu and Charlie Blackmon. 

Iannetta, who has been tried in the No. 2 spot of late, entered Monday night’s game at Pittsburgh hitting .273 with a home 

run, five doubles and five RBIs. His .373 on-base percentage is almost 30 points higher than his career number of .347. 

He got the Rockies started early Monday, smacking a double to right-center in the first inning to drive in LeMahieu and put 

the Rockies up 1-0 in a game they won 6-2. 

But it’s behind the plate where Iannetta has provided much needed stability. Last Thursday, in Colorado’s 5-1 win at 

Washington, Iannetta and starter Chad Bettisworked in perfect concert. Bettis gave up one run on three hits over seven 

innings, and needed only 94 pitches to get there. The veteran right-hander shook off Iannetta just once. 

“I really like when Chris is back there, because he’s so confident with pitch selection and pitch calling,” Bettis said. “Chris 

is always prepared. Always.” 

Rockies manager Bud Black said Iannetta’s game with Bettis “was one of the better games we’ve caught this year.” 

Iannetta arrived at spring training as a new face in the Salt River Fields clubhouse in his second tour with Colorado, but 

he already knew a lot about his pitchers. 

http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player106108.html
http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player106108.html
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/charlie-blackmon/
http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player107054.html
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“There is a learning process to get to know a pitching staff,” Black said. “That’s only natural, but from Day 1, from the day 

we signed him, Chris was working. He got video on all of our pitchers. He’s done all the homework. The communication 

between Chris and our pitchers has been awesome.” 

Experience has also allowed Iannetta get the most out of his time. Previously, he would go to the batting cage and take 

swings for hours, only to emerge sore and exhausted. He would beat himself up mentally for mistakes, passed balls or 

wild pitches. Those things still rankle him, as they did Sunday when he had a passed ball and an error, but he moves past 

them. 

 “It takes a long time to change your mentality on certain things,” he said. “When you are younger, you always want to try 

harder. You always worry about all of the little things and you are always results oriented, not focused on the 

process. You rely on trying hard and you judge yourself all the time on results. It took me a long time to realize that that 

it’s OK to let go of that. Now, I trust myself. I trust what I know.” 

Change at the top? LeMahieu has become the Rockies’ leadoff hitter out of necessity early this season, and he’s been 

thriving in that role. Now Black is considering — just considering, mind you — the idea of keeping the second baseman at 

the leadoff spot. 

LeMahieu, who usually bats second, has taken over the top spot because of injuries to Blackmon, who normally hits 

leadoff, and because Nolan Arenado, normally the No. 3 hitter, is serving a five-game suspension for fighting. Arenado is 

scheduled to return Friday when the Rockies host the Cubs at Coors Field. 

Blackmon, healthy again, has been producing from the No. 3 hole in Arenado’s absence. 

Looking ahead 

Rockies RHP Chad Bettis (2-0, 2.04 ERA) at Pirates RHP Trevor Williams (3-0, 1.56), 5:05 p.m. Tuesday;  ATTRM, 

850 AM 

Bettis, in command of all of his pitches and pounding the strike zone, has been Colorado’s best starter in the early going. 

In fact, entering Monday’s games, his 2.04 ERA was the 10th lowest among National League starters. He’s coming off 

one of the best performances of his career, allowing one run on three hits in seven innings at Washington. In six 

appearances (four starts) against the Pirates, he’s 0-2 with a 6.26 ERA. Williams has been excellent for Pittsburgh and is 

fresh off a six-inning gem against the Cubs in which he allowed one run on six hits with five strikeouts. As a rookie, 

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/nolan-arenado/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/coors-field/
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Williams faced the Rockies last season at Coors Field, picking up the decision in a 13-5 Pirates win. He gave up three 

runs in the first inning, blanked the Rockies for the next four, then served up a homer to Nolan Arenado in the sixth.  — 

Patrick Saunders, The Denver Post 

Wednesday: Rockies LHP Kyle Freeland (0-2, 4.50 ERA) at Pirates RHP Chad Kuhl (1-1, 5.74), 10:35 a.m., No TV 

Thursday: Off day 

Friday: Cubs RHP Kyle Kendricks (0-1, 3.71) at Rockies RHP Jon Gray (1-3, 6.23), 6:40 p.m., ATTRM 
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Colorado Rockies Draft Preview: A Look Back 
What Jeff Bridich’s last three drafts tell us about 2018 
 
Matt Kok / Purple Row | Apr. 17th, 2018 
 

Editor’s note: There’s only two month till the MLB Rule 4 Draft and we’re kicking off Purple Row’s coverage of the 

Colorado Rockies upcoming picks with an overview of the Rockies draft history. 

Now that real baseball games are being played and the rosters of every team are set, it’s time to look ahead to future 

rosters with some draft prep. With three drafts under his belt, we have a pretty good idea now of what Colorado 

Rockies General Manager Jeff Bridich likes to do with his selections and we’ll go through those selections as we get 

ready for the draft which will take place June 4-6, 2018. The first day of the draft comprises round one, competitive 

balance round A, round two, and competitive balance round B. The Rockies will pick at 22, 42, and 76 on day one this 

year. They gained a compensation pick when the Cardinals signed Greg Holland and lost their second-round pick when 

they signed Wade Davis from the Cubs. 

2015 

The first draft Jeff Bridich took the lead on was in 2015. Prior to that season, Dan O’Dowd had conducted 15 drafts in a 

row for the Rockies. The first Bridich draft looked similar to the last O’Dowd draft in 2014 when the Rockies selected five 

prep players in their first seven selections. In 2015 Bridich took a high-schooler with each of his first five selections. The 

biggest standout from that draft, of course, was the Rockies first selection and number three overall pick, Brendan 

Rodgers. Considered by many the most talented player with the highest ceiling in the draft, his selection showed that 

Bridich wasn’t going to shy away from a higher-ceiling prospect even if more practical, closer-to-the-bigs, higher-floor guys 

(Dillon Tate, Andrew Benintendi and Carson Fulmer) were still available. 

The next pick in the draft for the Rockies was also in round one when they selected high school flame-thrower Mike 

Nikorak at 27. This pick further emphasized the fact that the Rockies’ new regime was focused on selecting the top player 

on their board despite the risks, organizational depth, or MLB ETA. It was a slight departure from previous Rockies drafts 

which often mixed high-risk players with high-floor players early on to try to even the scales. The next three Rockies 

selections (Tyler Nevin, Peter Lambert, and Javier Medina) finished out the third round for the team and further drove the 

point home. 

http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/colorado-rockies
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/colorado-rockies
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/st-louis-cardinals
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/112599/greg-holland
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/31728/wade-davis
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/chicago-cubs
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/280966/andrew-benintendi
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/277425/carson-fulmer
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The Rockies rounded out the draft with thirteen college pitchers, eight college infielders, two college catchers, and ten 

additional high school players, eight of which went unsigned. Overall the draft was considered successful at the time and 

has remained successful, even though the entire draft class for the Rockies has yet to reach the big leagues. Sometimes 

patience pays off. 

2016 

For the second straight year, Bridich had the opportunity to pick the player with arguably the highest ceiling in the draft 

and once again he jumped on it. Riley Pint was widely considered that guy in 2016 and Bridich, rather than going with the 

closer-to-the-bigs, high-floor prospect (Cal Quantrill and Zack Collins went later), he took a chance on the guy with higher 

upside. Right now, this decision may look questionable, but we have to keep in mind Pint’s age relative to his competition 

level and the fact that high school pitchers naturally have longer development times than college players. But whether Pint 

pans out or not doesn’t change the fact that Bridich, for the second straight year, grabbed a high-upside high schooler 

with one of the top talent levels in the draft with his first pick. 

With his second selection that year, Bridich selected another pitcher, but unlike the previous draft this was a college 

pitcher, Robert Tyler, in a major conference, the SEC. This pick further established a type of pitcher the Rockies have 

tended to gravitate towards during Bridich’s tenure. As with Nikorak in 2015, Tyler owned a mid-90s fastball to go along 

with another above-average, potentially plus offspeed offering with question marks on his remaining stuff. This is a profile 

the Rockies like as they try to develop consistent third and fourth offerings from hard throwing pitchers with a polished 

secondary pitch. Ben Bowden, the next pick in the 2016 draft, owned a similar profile as a college reliever for Vanderbilt. 

The Rockies had some interesting picks throughout the next few rounds, largely focusing on position players including 

standouts in Colton Welker, Garrett Hampson, Willie Abreu, and Vince Fernandez. It was a college heavy draft that still 

featured high-upside talent over safer picks and showed Bridich was willing to follow his strategy even in back-to-back 

years. 

2017 

The Rockies didn’t pick in the 2017 draft until the second round with pick 48. After selecting two straight high-upside high-

schoolers with the top pick, there was some speculation as to whether or not Bridich would change it up to play a little 
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safer knowing he was without a first-rounder. Bridich however, had other plans and selected high school shortstop Ryan 

Vilade with pick 48. Vilade was always considered an excellent hitter with great power potential and was talked about as a 

potential first round talent in a few publications. His projected future defensive position of third base allowed him to slide a 

bit as shortstops are always a top priority for teams in the first round. So far, Vilade has played exclusively at shortstop in 

pro ball with mixed but mostly positive reviews. This marked the third straight draft where Bridich bet on a high-upside 

high-schooler over safer, high-floor options. 

From there, the Rockies drafted Tommy Doyle in the competitive balance round. Like Nikorak and Tyler, Doyle fit the 

profile of a hard thrower with at least one potential plus pitch and a couple average off-speed offerings. The next pick in 

Will Gaddis was a departure for the team. Gaddis is a control over power guy with a low-90s fastball and three other 

average to above-average offerings, giving him a relatively high-floor as a potential back-of-the-rotation type. He is 

perhaps the most balanced pitcher drafted in the first three to five rounds by Bridich and indicates perhaps the Rockies 

want to broaden their horizons when drafting starting pitchers. 

The rest of the draft largely consisted of college pitchers and a handful of college power bats. It was Bridich’s first draft 

where the Rockies selected their second high-school player after round four, and this time it wasn’t until round 34. 

Generally, when you don’t have a first round pick, the excitement around the draft is noticeably lessened. Bridich did well 

last year to bring in a class with some high-upside picks mixed with the type of higher-floor guys he had passed on in 

previous years. 

★ ★ ★ 

Looking at these three drafts side-by-side tells us a lot about the team’s tendencies under Jeff Bridich. It’s clear they like 

to focus on the high-ceiling guys with their top pick. This isn’t always going to mean drafting a high-schooler every year, 

but it does show that they want to take the player they feel is the top guy on their board, whoever that may be. There is 

also a strong tendency to take on risk, especially when it comes to the pitchers they select. The Rockies like taking guys 

with big fastballs who combine the fastball with a solid second offering. This strategy can pay off big time but carries the 

risk of never turning these guys into starters and being left with a bunch of two-pitch relievers. There is definitely value in 

that, but you want to be able to get some starting pitching from the draft. The positive trend last year was seeing the 

organization’s willingness to draft a safer, back-end rotation type player who carries less reliever risk. 
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The Rockies get a first-round pick this year and will likely use that pick on a high-ceiling player they feel has fallen a bit in 

the draft. They will probably focus a lot on pitchers with high velocity who they feel can develop the secondary pitches 

needed to eventually become starters in the league. They may decide to balance out their high-risk pitching selections 

with more balanced, high-floor options that could round out a rotation someday. It’s an exciting group of players at the top 

of the draft boards and we’re in for a great draft season. 
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Rockies 6, Pirates 2: Offense keeps humming as Rockies win a cold one 
 
Hayden Kane / Purple Row | Apr. 17th, 2018 
 

The Colorado Rockies are hitting on the road. They are doing so against quality teams, or at least teams that are off to 

good starts this season. The offense kept producing on Monday night as the team defeated the Pittsburgh Pirates 6-2 on 

a snowy, cold night. 

Germán Márquez pitches well, doesn’t start any fights 

The young right-handed starter was not alone in dealing with some early season struggles. Having had his last start 

shortened by a little dust-up with the San Diego Padres in which he threw stuff at people—baseballs and towels, 

accidentally and intentionally—Márquez came out sharp on Monday. He took a no-hitter into the fifth inning and went six 

solid innings while allowing just two runs. A welcome sight indeed. 

Not quite taco’s, but still good 

The offense struck early and throughout this one. Trevor Story blasted a three-run home run, joining Márquez as another 

guy we really want to see get on track. Charlie Blackmon had two hits and two driven in, including a home run to add 

insurance late. He’s good and thankfully it looks like he’s healthy. 

Adam Ottavino strikeout tracker 

The good news for the Pirates was that the Rockies didn’t even use their bullpen A-team to close out the final innings of 

this one. The bad news is they still had to face Adam Ottavino. He recorded two more strikeouts in the final inning, moving 

his total to 22 strikeouts on 34 batters faced this season. 

Looking ahead 

The Rockies, now 10-8 on the season, will try to keep it going Tuesday night in Pittsburgh with Chad Bettis starting 

opposite Trevor Williams. 

  

http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/colorado-rockies
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/pittsburgh-pirates
https://www.purplerow.com/2018/4/13/17229708/rockies-padres-brawl-nolan-arenados-hair
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/san-diego-padres
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/190283/trevor-story
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/129414/charlie-blackmon
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/32966/adam-ottavino
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/151487/chad-bettis
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/253775/trevor-williams
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Colorado Rockies: Duane Espy talks hitting, navigating tough times at plate 
 
Kevin Henry / Rox Pile | Apr. 17th, 2018 
 

PITTSBURGH — Through the first 17 games of the 2018 season, the Colorado Rockies were ranked 27th in Major League 

Baseball with a .217 batting average. However, their 24 home runs were tied for second, trailing only the Los Angeles 

Angels. There is no question that it is a time of feast or famine at the plate for the Rockies. 

These are not only statistics that Rockies fans know and anguish over but they are also the puzzle that is trying to be 

pieced together under the watchful eye of hitting coach Duane Espy. 

Talking to me in the tunnel under Nationals Stadium before Sunday’s finale in Washington, Espy knows there is not a 

magic cure for the Rockies right now. There is no wand that can be waved to cut down on Trevor Story’s strikeouts or the 

struggles that young players like Ryan McMahon, Mike Tauchman and Pat Valaika have had while trying to provide some 

pop off the bench. 

Espy says he doesn’t want to find the magic bullet because the effect might be temporary. He’s looking to find long-term 

fixes where there are holes in swings and at-bats can be improved and not empty. 

“It’s like the start of the season for us offensively. It’s been what it is, but it hasn’t been what we hoped for,” Espy 

explained in our exclusive interview. “I don’t look at it as anything other than an opportunity for us to figure out some 

things and be better down the road. 

“I kind of, in a weird way, have developed that finding our way out of difficult times is more gratifying than when we’re on a 

three-week streak where we’re scoring double-digits and everything is clicking. You think that’s where you’re having the 

most fun. That’s the easiest part but figuring out the difficult times is where you get the most gratification.” 

It’s also a never-ending job. Mornings and evenings are consumed with what can be improved and how that can happen. 

It’s part of winning at the Major League level. 

“There’s always a lot of dialogue about our players,” Colorado manager Bud Black said. “All hours of the day, whether it’s 

in the mornings or late after game, there is constant dialogue about our players, their swings, their approach and our team 

approach. 

https://roxpile.com/analysis/
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“For me, how I work, it’s collaborative between all of the coaches in all phases. That’s how I approach the coaching thing. 

All seven or eight of us are involved with the dialogue because I respect everyone’s opinion on what they see and their 

knowledge.” 

The relationship between Black and Espy goes back to 1991 when Espy was managing the Pacific Coast League’s 

Phoenix Firebirds and Black, then a member of the San Francisco Giants, was sent to Phoenix to pitch on a rehab 

assignment. 

“A big-league guy doing a rehab start. That’s not actually managing,” Espy laughed. 

It may not have been, but, 26 years later, the duo is together, working to solve Colorado’s recent offensive woes. 

When Black became Colorado’s manager last season, one of his early moves was to bring Espy back for his second stint 

as the Rockies hitting coach, a position he held under Clint Hurdle from 2003 through 2006. 

“Duane has been a very long-standing, highly regarded baseball man. He’s been with the Rockies for over a decade and 

he’s done great work,” Black said. 

This, however, could be one of Espy’s toughest tasks. A Colorado team with high hopes for the season finds itself 

scrapping for runs … and struggling to stay above .500. Sure, Charlie Blackmon has missed time with injury. Yes, Nolan 

Arenado is currently suspended for his role in a brawl against the San Diego Padres. However, even with both of them 

in the lineup, Colorado has scuffled this season. 

Espy says there are no short-term fixes. 

“It would be great to look at today and find out something where we all get hits and all do great,” Espy said. “But if we 

have to find something else tomorrow, that’s not it for me.” 

We throw out acronyms like BABIP and WPA and REW and Espy is aware of those. But he’s more concerned about the 

bottom line of what’s going on with his offense. 

“I try not to pay attention (to sabermetrics) in the sense that that’s not what we’re trying to do,” Espy said. “We’re trying to 

score runs and win games. 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/mlb/2018/04/13/nolan-arenado-suspended-padres-rockies-brawl/510667002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/mlb/2018/04/13/nolan-arenado-suspended-padres-rockies-brawl/510667002/
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“I guess it’s hard for people to understand, but the other day (Friday in Washington) we won 2-1 and that doesn’t upset 

me. It doesn’t upset me that we got five hits and we won 2-1. If we would’ve won 2-1 on Saturday with one hit (Charlie 

Blackmon’s two-run homer), we win. There is no satisfaction for me to get 17 hits if we lose 12-11. I don’t walk around 

going, ‘We’re really swinging the bats well.’ 

“For me, the game is about finding a way to win. That being said, all things are stat-driven now. I know people look at it 

differently but, to me, you functionally hit and score enough runs to win or you don’t.” 

While the way we look at stats may have changed, “the physical elements of hitting have remained the same,” Espy says. 

Another thing that hasn’t changed throughout the years is the importance of communication between player and coach. 

Take Story, for example. While Espy served as Colorado’s minor league hitting coordinator in 2015, Story was working 

through Double-A and Triple-A toward his time in the Majors. The two developed a relationship that continues today as 

Story continues to work on his swing. 

“I talk to Buddy a lot about the game and situational stuff, including defense. He’s a pitcher and he has that mindset,” 

Story said. “But I’ve been around Duane a long time, including the minor leagues. We just know each other really well and 

know how we work together.” 

“Familiarity with anyone and knowing their personality and what they physically do well and what that slippery slope is 

where they could head the wrong direction, we try to monitor those things and keep them on track,” Espy chimed in. “He 

(Story) knows the language I’m speaking and I know the language he’s speaking. Sometimes things can still go off but 

there is enough respect in our relationship where we can go back and forth and get things where they need to be.” 

His 2012 Tulsa Drillers Double-A team featured a 21-year-old Nolan Arenado, 22-year-old Tyler Chatwood  and 23-year-

old Josh Rutledge, among others. Through his years as manager, minor league hitting coordinator, supervisor of 

development and hitting coach, Espy has had his fingers on the development of several of today’s Rockies … and those 

who have impacted the organization in the past. 

That’s a lot of job titles … and a lot of difference-making for the franchise. 

“Everything’s a little different,” Espy said about his various roles. “There are good elements. There are frustrations in 

everything. I think the great thing about this game is that, and it took me a lot of years to understand this, it’s fun and it 
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seems to be an easy game when it’s going well. But I’ve found a little more joy and gratification in getting through the 

tough times.” 

And that gets us back to today and those “tough times” the Rockies are facing as they open a three-game series in 

Pittsburgh against the Pirates. Espy believes in the old saying that “tough times don’t last but tough people do.” 

You can bash this team or individual players. You can give up on them. You can say the season is already a lost cause. 

Do what you will, but Espy knows what he is seeing in the cage and in the sessions that no one else sees. 

 “I want them all to find something they can take on a consistent basis from day to day. Their work, how they prepare and 

how they can get through a long season,” Espy said. “The one thing I will say about this group, their attention to detail and 

how they work and come to the ballpark has been great. There is nobody who has fallen off to the side. It’s easy to help 

when you have guys who are working like these guys.” 
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Colorado Rockies morning after: Trevor Story honing speed side of game 
 
Kevin Henry / Rox Pile | Apr. 17th, 2018 

PITTSBURGH — Trevor Story of the Colorado Rockies showed off his power and speed on Monday night in a 6-2 

win over the Pittsburgh Pirates at PNC Park. 

Story is well known for his home run swing, and he showed it again with a three-run homer that capped off a fourth-inning 

outburst against Pirates starter Steven Brault. After going down 2-0, Story was patient to work the count to 2-2 before 

blasting Brault’s offering over the left-field wall. 

That will be on the highlight reel for most shows talking about tonight’s Colorado win. What may not show up is what Story 

did in ninth inning. But what happened in the final frame is an intriguing possibility for just how the 25-year-old shortstop 

can make a difference in the Colorado lineup. 

With one out in the ninth, Story beat out an infield single, giving the Rockies their first run of the inning. Sure, the game 

was practically decided at that point and Story was quickly erased by Pat Valaika’s force out on a grounder to first. But it’s 

how Story got there that makes for a salivating possibility. 

Story has always been known for his power more than his speed … yet he has the capability to be a force on the 

basepaths for the Rockies. Earlier in the month, Story was clocked at one of his highest speeds of his career running to 

first, a level that puts him in the “elite” category according to those who track speed statistics. That elite-level speed was 

on display again in the ninth inning as he beat out the throw to first. 

Big deal you say to a play in the ninth inning of a game where the Rockies had a solid lead? Well, the speed is something 

that Story told me after the game he had been working to improve in the offseason. 

“You go into every offseason trying to improve on something. I wanted to get faster so I worked on it back home,” Story 

told me about his speed after Monday night’s win. “We made it one of our goals to be quicker and faster.” 

That work can now pay dividends for the Rockies. Story leads the team with three stolen bases. Not a high number, but 

one Story believes can grow and impact the outcome of games. 

“I feel like I need to use it more for sure,” Story said. “I can affect the game in that way and it can help us win.” 

Story is apparently getting faster. If he can once again find his home run swing, it’s a potentially lethal combination for 

Colorado. 

  

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/s/storytr01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.mlb.com/gameday/rockies-vs-pirates/2018/04/16/529645#game_state=final,game_tab=box,game=529645
https://www.mlb.com/gameday/rockies-vs-pirates/2018/04/16/529645#game_state=final,game_tab=box,game=529645
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/b/braulst01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/v/valaipa01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://twitter.com/DKramer_/status/983537850112266241
https://twitter.com/DKramer_/status/983537850112266241
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Story, Marquez keep Rockies hot in the cold 
 
Drew Creasman / Rox Pile | Apr. 16th, 2018 

 

 

 On a snowy day in Pittsburg, with their best player still serving a five-game suspension, the Colorado Rockies emerged 

victorious for the fifth time in their last six contests. Four of those have come out on the road where Colorado has been 

demonstrably better in the early going than they have been at home. 

The 6-2 win was powered by some fantastic pitching from German Marquez and the bullpen, more great defense, and the 

power of Charlie Blackmon and Trevor Story. 

The Rockies once again got the scoring going in the first inning. DJ LeMahieu kept showing value as a lead-off hitter by 

beginning the game with a walk. He scored on a double that Chris Iannetta shot into the opposite-field gap. Iannetta 

moved up on a ball in the dirt and scored on a groundout off the bat of Blackmon. 

With one out in the fourth, Ian Desmond drew a walk after falling behind 0-2 and Carlos Gonzalez singled before Story 

smashed his fourth home run of the season—he waited back on a breaking ball and hammered it into the seats in left. 

Despite his struggles in Washington, he still looked like he was seeing the ball well, those guys were just throwing some 

ridiculous stuff. Story is locked in right now and has to be among the most feared hitters in this lineup, especially for 

mistake-prone pitchers. 

That the lineup put up another solid performance in less than ideal conditions without Nolan Arenado is absolutely of note. 

German Marquez was brilliant through the early portion of the game. He didn’t give up a hit until the fifth when Francisco 

Cervelli hit a jam-shot sinking liner that Gonzalez tried to catch on the dive, but it skipped past the right fielder and Cervelli 

ended up with a triple. He scored on a sac fly from Colin Moran. 

The Pirates second run came in the sixth when Starling Marte tripled the more traditional way, scoring Gregory Polanco 

who had walked. Marte has a 15-game hit streak against the Rockies. 

Those were the only blemishes on Marquez’ day and while the elements weren’t quite as extreme as he saw in the Home 

Opener, he handled this cold, snowy day much better. 

https://www.bsndenver.com/story-marquez-keep-rockies-hot-in-the-cold/
https://www.bsndenver.com/story-marquez-keep-rockies-hot-in-the-cold/
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In the eighth, Colorado got an insurance from a Blackmon solo shot over the wall in right. It was his seventh home run in 

13 games played. All of them have come on the road. It was his third straight game with a homer since returning from 

some back and right quad tightness. 

Chris Rusin and Adam Ottavino slammed the door shut in the final three innings, Otto recording a pair of strikeouts in the 

ninth. He now has 22 Ks in 10.2 innings and has allowed just one run. 

The Rockies are now 8-4 on the road. 

FINAL STATS: 

German Marquez: 6 IP, 2 H, 2 ER, 2 BB, 6 K 

Chris Rusin: 2 IP, 2 H, 0 ER, 0 BB, 2 K 

Charlie Blackmon: 2-for-4 (.314) 1 R, 2 RBI, HR (7) 

Trevor Story: 2-for-4, 1 R, 3 RBI, BB, HR (4) SB (3) 

Chris Iannetta: 1-for-4, 1 R, 1 RBI 

WHAT’S NEXT: 

The second game of the series between these two teams will take place Tuesday at 5:05 Mountain Time. Chad Bettis 

faces off against Trevor Williams. 
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Strong start from Marquez, homers from Story, Blackmon ice 6-2 win in frigid Pittsburgh 
 
Ronnie Kohert / Mile High Sports | Apr. 16th, 2018 
 

The Colorado Rockies got six strong innings from German Marquez and home runs from Trevor Story and Charlie 

Blackmon as they opened their road series in Pittsburgh with a 6-2 win over the Pirates Monday. 

Monday night’s affair very much resembled the Rockies’ home Opening Day when it came to the weather — a chilly 36 

degrees at first pitch in PNC Park. Marquez, who also started the Rockies’ home opener — in short-sleeves — learned his 

lesson; walking out to the mound with long sleeves on and ready to build off of his short start from last Wednesday, when 

he pitched three innings before being ejected as a part of the brawl that resulted in Nolan Arenado and Gerardo Parra‘s 

ejection and suspension. 

Marquez retired 11 batters in a row at one point Monday and carried a no-hitter into the fifth inning before a Francisco 

Cervelli triple got past a diving Carlos Gonzalez. Trying to protect Marquez’s no-hit bid, Gonzalez made a diving attempt 

at the grab, but came up only inches short. Colin Moran‘s sacrifice fly would bring in Cervelli for the Pirates’ first run of the 

game. 

More trouble came in the sixth inning for Marquez, as he walked Gregory Polanco with two outs, and Polanco was driven 

in for the Pirates’ second run of the game when Starling Marte hit a triple. Marquez would finish the inning with a strikeout 

on Josh Bell to end his night. 

Earlier in the game, the Rockies jumped on Pirates starter Steven Brault. After D.J. LeMahieu walked to lead off the 

game, Chris Iannetta doubled LeMahieu in, then advanced to third on a wild pitch before Charlie Blackmon’s ground out 

drove in the run. 

A couple innings later, Colorado drove the dagger into the Pirates with a three-run home run from Trevor Story — his 

fourth of the year. For added insurance, Blackmon would belt his seventh home run of the year. 

The bullpen would finish the job for Colorado, who got six quick outs from Chris Rusin before Adam Ottavino shut the door 

with a 1-2-3 ninth inning. 

What’s next 

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/m/marquge01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/s/storytr01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/b/blackch02.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/b/blackch02.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/a/arenano01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/p/parrage01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/c/cervefr01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/c/cervefr01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/search/search.fcgi?pid=gonzaca01,gonzal026car,gonzal014car&search=Carlos+Gonzalez&utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/m/moranco01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/p/polangr01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/m/martest01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/search/search.fcgi?pid=belljo02,belljo01&search=Josh+Bell&utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/b/braulst01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/i/iannech01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/r/rusinch01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/o/ottavad01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
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Chad Bettis (2-0) takes the mound for the Rockies on Tuesday opposing Trevor Williams (3-0) in a battle of undefeated 

starting pitchers. Williams has been stellar for the Pirates in 2018 so far, pitching 17.1 innings and only allowing three runs 

on the season. 

 

  

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/b/bettich01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/w/willitr01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
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Farm Report April 16: Welker Claims Cal League Player of the Week 
 
Tracy Ringolsby / Inside the Seams | Apr. 16th, 2018 
 

Third baseman Colton Welker, the No. 4 ranked prospect in the Rockies system, was selected California League Player of 

the Week for the extended week of April 5-15. Welker hit .455 with a 1.426 OPS, three home runs, 10 RBI, 13 runs scored 

and 11 walks.  

Welker is leading the Cal League in average, on-base percentage, OPS, walks and runs scored. 

A fourth-round draft choice out of Parkland Douglas High School hit .341 at Low-A Asheville last year, but missed two 

months with an abdominal strain, costing him a shot at the South Atlantic League batting title. 

In Sunday's Games: 

Triple-A Albuquerque (5-6) lost 7-2 against Salt Lake City. Noel Cuevas was 2-for-3 with his fourth home run, raising his 

average to .326. David Holmberg (0-1, 10.13) gave up six runs in the first inning. 

Double A Hartford (2-7) was rained out at New Hampshire. 

High-A Lancaster (6-5) won 7-0 at Lake Elsinore. Rico Garcia (2-0) allowed five hits, walking two and striking out seven 

in seven innings. Garcia threw only 53 pitches in his final seven innings. Willie Abreu and Roberto Ramos both had RBI 

singles and scored runs in the seventh inning. 

A Asheville (2-8) had its game against Columbia canceled because of weather. The two teams do not play again until 

after the first-half of the season is completed so the game will not be made up. 
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Story's 3-run blast boosts Rockies past Pirates 6-2 
 
Associated Press / ESPN.com | Apr. 16th, 2018 
 

PITTSBURGH -- Trevor Story showed signs of snapping out of his early season funk over the weekend, even as 

the Colorado Rockies shortstop whiffed over and over against the Washington Nationals. 

The proof arrived Monday night at frigid PNC Park after he quickly fell behind Pittsburgh starter Steven Brault with two 

runners on in the fourth inning. Story worked the count even, and when Brault's 82 mph slider didn't end up in the dirt as 

Brault planned, Story's hitless skid was over. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Story turned on Brault's offering and sent it into the bleachers in left field for a three-run home run that propelled the 

Rockies to a 6-2 victory over the Pirates. Story later added a single for just his second multi-hit game of the season, 

boosting his average from .177 to .200. 

"There are a lot of hidden things that go into hitting but, for me, it's just trying to keep consistent, especially in my cage 

work, my pregame work," Story said. "You're going to have ups and downs in this game, and you've got to be able to 

handle them." 

Story endured the downs against the Nationals, going 1 for 15 with 10 strikeouts even as Colorado took three of four from 

the NL East favorites. The up came when he waited out Brault (2-1), who knew he was in trouble the moment the ball left 

his left hand. 

"It was one of those `Oh, I just hope that he doesn't hit me' kind of things," Brault said. "It's going to happen." 

Charlie Blackmon added his team-leading seventh home run for Colorado. The Rockies have won five of six overall and 

are 8-2 in their last 10 games away from Coors Field. 

German Marquez (1-1) held the Pirates without a hit until a one-out triple by Francisco Cervelli in the fifth. He left after six 

innings, giving up two runs, two hits and two walks with six strikeouts. Marquez wore sleeves to fight off a wind chill that 

dipped into the mid-20s after opting to go sleeveless in the cold against Atlanta earlier this season. 

"I was a lot smarter about dealing with the cold," Marquez said. "I made sure I kept warm between innings. The trainers 

gave me hand warmers and hot towels and I used them to make sure my hands stay warm." 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32150/trevor-story
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/col/colorado-rockies
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/wsh/washington-nationals
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33870/steven-brault
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31084/charlie-blackmon
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/34874/german-marquez
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/29273/francisco-cervelli
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Brault met his first serious bump since being thrust into the rotation as a stop-gap while Joe Musgrove deals with a 

strained right shoulder. The Rockies touched him for two runs in the first and three more on Story's blast. Brault pitched a 

season-high six innings, allowing five runs, five hits and two walks but only managed one strikeout. 

"We did a really good job of getting ahead, got to 0-2 and that was almost my kryptonite tonight," Brault said. "I had the 

two walks and the home run from the 0-2 count and that just can't happen." 

Corey Dickerson extended his hitting streak to 11 games with a single in the seventh for the Pirates. Colin Moran added a 

sacrifice fly, but the surprising Pirates cooled off a bit. 

ROMERO ARRIVES 

Newly acquired reliever Enny Romero found plenty of familiar faces in the Pittsburgh clubhouse after the Pirates claimed 

the left-hander off waivers from Washington on Saturday to bolster its bullpen. 

Romero spent four seasons in the minors with Pittsburgh closer Felipe Vazquezand became familiar with Marte, Polanco 

and Ivan Nova while they were all growing up in the Dominican Republic. The Pirates are hoping Romero can provide 

some stability to a bullpen that has been the one of the few issues during their hot start. 

Romero appeared in a career-high 53 games last season for the Nationals but struggled in his two appearances with 

Washington this year before being released. 

TRAINER'S ROOM 

Pirates: Musgrove is scheduled for a bullpen session Thursday. The 25-year-old, acquired from Houston as part of the 

trade that sent Gerrit Cole to the Astros, has been dealing with right shoulder issues since the start of spring training. 

UP NEXT 

Rockies: Chad Bettis (2-0, 2.04 ERA) gave up one run and three hits over seven innings last Thursday against 

Washington. Bettis is 0-2 with a 6.26 ERA in six appearances against the Pirates. 

Pirates: Trevor Williams (3-0, 1.56) has won three straight decisions for the first time in his career and is 3-1 with a 1.15 

ERA in his last five starts at PNC Park. 

 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/34848/joe-musgrove
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31684/corey-dickerson
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33200/colin-moran
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31942/enny-romero
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32562/felipe-vazquez
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30400/ivan-nova
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32081/gerrit-cole
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/31718/chad-bettis
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33305/trevor-williams

